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FULTON DAILY LEADER.
For Fulton First and Always. For Forty-Four 
Years Falton's Daily Newspaper.
ESTABLISHED-1898.
For Fulton First and Always.
Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday lllll . April 15, 19-13.
ol  /ALI V.—No. 91,
THE
LISTENING
POST
adult-sized
person at
that I have read is correct, the peo-
ple of the United States should be
able to harness a few thousand of
these mighty electrons and then
sit back and watch them do the 
special session to help the teachers
and school ehiairen of Kentucky
then your failure to do so is your
responsibility." Myers. a candidate
for the Democratic nomination for
Governor, said in a statewide radio
broadcast.
Meyeo Say-s He
Willi Call Body
If Chance Comes
If Johnson Leases Stale He
Will Cull SeSS 
• Wanted- Two
electrons. Apply in
Leader Office.
• • •
• Recently I have been reading
a lot about electrons, and It seems
to me that they fully open the way 
Bowling Green. Ky., -Lieut.
for the more abundant life which
Gov. Rodes K. Myers tonight warn-
we have been stumbling towards for 
ed Gov. Keen Johnson that "if you
the past ten or twelve years With 
leave the state xxxI will call the
. 
the proper Use of electrons, If all
legislature in special session" to pro-
vide financial aid for Kontucky's
school children and teachers.
"If you I Johnson do not leave
the state and if you do not call a
work. There voll be no use of talk-
ing about wages and hours and
working conditions, for the elec-
trons. I am told, will take over
and do the full job. All of us can
devote our time to golf, running
for office, talking about our neigh- 
Myers, who is advocating repeal
i
bors. r ding in our automobiles and 
of the state income tax. said f
all the other things which are so
much more pleasant and profitable
than mere labor. Yes, indeed. I want
a couple of electrons. I'd like to
get them right now, instead of
waiting until the war is over and
victory is won. I guess that such a
dream is not possible, for these days
everything a fellow wants must
wait until the war is over. Some-
times I think if a few men could
be detailed to giving people some
of the things we want before the
Johnson feared an attempt to re-
peal the income tax would be made
if a special session were called he
(Myers' would stay away from the
session. The lieutenant governor
pointed out, however, that the leg-
islature at a special session can con-
sider only matters listed in the
Governor's call.
The lieutenant governor said he
had "sufficient assurance" from
members of the General Assembly
to "know that the majority of them
HEALTH VOUCHER
BIGGER HIT THAN •
WEDDING LICENSE 1
Abilene, Texas,. --An Abilene
woman evidently th.nks more of
her prospective husband's
health certificate than she
does of the prospective hus-
band
When she applied at the
county clerk's office for a mar-
riage license. the deputy clerk
told the woman she would have
to leave the health certificate.
The woman refused.
The clerk explained that un-
der Texas law she had no
choice. In applying for the mar-
riage license, she would have
to leave the health certificate.
The woman thought it over.
- picked up the health certite-
ate and walked out. The clerk
was left holding the license.
With 7'he
Seconti4 War Loan Campaign
Da. by Day
New Farm Fi o Bnuott hrienmg
--'-
EDITORIAL
, five dollar man, multiplied by his
' to fmanee this war. The twenty-]
To the man who 0 .• ,,,,ye - , the financing picture.
INNER than* V solo imany counter-parts, looms large in
greatBerhdaepasl of u um.oLyi
i sr a more important. In this war we
Above all, there is something
smallBe
Perhaps 
salary.hap3   0
u Encialis sone ores some other man's war Not your
, must feel that it is our war. Not
ty tough in meeth - im:lier ' neighbor's war. Not somebody's war
' in Washington. No, your war. rightcosts of food and clA
canIt, . -;".sersly here in Fulton
Mg to invest in bor .1 l....,:t th's feeling without doing thatsome-
very 
 P e r hthaepses 
you 
thingss sotto There is vo manner of getting
little. thing for the war. When you make
who put five or trail
Perhaps you read t
si money that is really needed for
ols a real sacrifice, when you take
lars into these War snd things you need or desire, and lend
think that your smi • sills-ova it. to the Government, you are re-
or hundred dollar i - sinetints ally becoming a part of the war.
You will be surprised at the deep
ands and millions it: sse •:oit in .Von
thous- • inner satisfaction you get when
do this. Every time you see a
r thought and acted In tli . manner : that you have a real and vital part
the Treasury would A. ',sit mil- in the war and are really dome
ember thr
MANY JOBS KEEP
FARMER JOHNNY
FROM GETTING IAN
Jap Bombers
Strike Hard
Oconomowoc, Wis.. --Johnny •
Puchek, 24, who lives on a farm
near Sussex, wanted his draft
At Milne Bay
board to call him up for Army . —
service. The board investigated. Size Of Raiding Force Not
however, and decided Johnny Chen. Nor Resolls
would be more useful to the war 1
effort in his present jobs, ; Melbourne, -- Japanese planes
Here's what he dues:
struck heavily today at Milne Bay,
Gets up about 5 a. m. and Allied base on New Guinea, in a
milks twenty-two COWS on his
father's farm. The father is in
poor health.
Drives twenty miles to Mil-
waukee six days a week and
puts in a toll day's work as
molder in a foundry filling war
contracts.
Returns home at night and
milks the cows again. Then he
takes his tractor into the fields
and plows, plants or cultivates
until 10 or 11 p. m. His trac-
tor has headlights..
Breaks0 v e the United States. Li a.. them , platie or a soldier you will feel OPA C tAu.1
Retail Meat•Abolishing FSA 0„,nlydoibiyarstapin ...,,,unced your part.
Opponents Of Plan Score
Major ViriOr, In Fight
Washington, -A new farm fight
broke out in the House today over
the appropriations committee's
war is over we might win the con- 
will agree, and, if required, in writ_ recommendation for aboliti
on of
flict much quicker. but I know this 
Mg, to convene and adjourned with_ the Farm Security' Adminh,tration
and threatened to riddle the S707,-
is merely a personal quirk and is in 15 days."
probably rank heresy. 
Myers declared that Kentucky 040,844 supply bill for the
 Agricul-
• • • 
now has a surplus of $8,000,000 arta ture Department for the fiscal year
• Now getting back to 
these; that the money "required to give starting July 1.
laid to the teachers for this coming Opponent:- of the rsA abolition
electrons. For quite a while I have
been reading about gremlins. and I 
school 1 year does not exceed $1,500, Move scored a major strategic 't•tc-
in fact I knew a lot about them 041°' 
tory by persuading the rules com-
mittee to decree procedure under
years ago. I did not know what they !which many provisions n the • .11-
were at the time, and a waited the
coining of the war for them to be
given a name. They are the invisible
little devils which get into all sorts
of machinery and play hob with
It, They ride with all warplanes
these days, and a few airmen have
claimed they have seen them In
LOUISVILLE TRAIN DE. ,
RAILED AT CENTRAL CITY
The Louisville-Fulton train, No.
103, was derailed north of Central
City early this morning, but none
of the passengers or crew was in-
the darkness over France and over Jared. The cause of the derailment
the flare-lit cities of Germany. is being investigated this morning
Sometimes they create so much by railroad officials. '
trouble that a bomber never re- The train, due to arrive at 5:25
turns and all airmen then Fay the a. n. had not arrived at press time
gremlins brought that bomber this mornirg.
down. I have experienced them ,_______
many times in presses and lino-
types and even in typewriters, and r1-14)SPITAL NEWS I
I am glad to make their acquaint- 
,
ance by name I called them names. .
-but gremlin was not one of the
names I used.
• • • 
a
• Now I have an Idea that the
electron is a benevolent gremlin., a
I have no idea what an electron
looks like, but somehow I have '1
formed the opinion that one looks
very much like the famous Reddy
Killowatt who is found in the Ken-
tucky Utilities advertising. Reddy
Is quite a man. He looks a bit like
a gremlin, but he goes about doing
good, so I know he must be an
electron. These electrons go about
all the time doing good and rend-
reing service to humanity. If there,
Is anything that electrons cannotl
do the writers I have read on the
subject failed to mention these
weaknesses. An electron. or sev-
eral electrons, can be placed in a
room which shows a zero tempera-
ture. Yet people can live comfor-
tably in that room, with light
clothing, warmed and made well
by those benevolent electrons. If
n person has a cold, or some con-
tagious disease, the kindly elec-
trons can set up a solid wall
through which the contagion may
liot ass. These are but one or two
instances, and if 'interested any
(Continned on page Two)
• • • • • • • • 
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•
• WATER CONSUMERS •
• IMPORTANT NOTICE •
• -
 •
• Your attention is called to •
• the Quarterly Payment date •
• of water bills which are now •
4. due. Please call at the City •
• Hall and pay same. •
• 
T. T. BOAZ, Mayor •
• 
and Board of Council •
• 
Adv. 114-41 •
• 
•
• * • • 
.9 • 4. • •
/-
Ed Wricie Ls about the same.
Mrs. Aubrey Easley is getting
long fire.
Frances Lambert is doing as well
.s could be expected.
Mrs. J. 0. Lewis remains about
he same
Oid Milford is unimproved.
H. C. Carlisle is about the same.
Mrs. Rupert Browder is better.
Henry Thomas is doing fine.
Little Barbara Kay Brown is
mproving.
Homemakers clubs in Hardin
county are taking turns in serving
Sunday night suppers at the USG
at Elizabethtown.
trcverstal measure may te renu,vel
by a single objection.
At the request of the agriculture
committee, which accused the ap-
propriations committee of usurring,
its legislative prerogatives, the:
rules eommatee refused to safe-
guard the bill from • 3 ,
points of order. The effect of this
action us that amuy member-and
there were many waiting to do it '
--could raise a point of order
against any legislative provision'
not directly dealing with appro-
priations and thereby remove it.
Now Is tar time Ili rent.... your:
subscription to the PuIton Daily i
Leader.
• • • • • • •
 4. • • •
•
• NOTICE
•
• Fallon Commanders
• Knights Templar ail! meet in
• staled conclave Thursday,
• April 15th at 7:35 p. Work
▪ In Red Cram degree. Refresh-
• ment% and social hour after
• the business session.
• John Weldon Hall, E. C.
• D. Fred Worth. Recorder.
• Adv. 90-3t.
•
• • • • 4. • • • •
Thomas Jefferson Is Honored On
200th Anniversary Of His Birth
Washington, -The nation for
whom he penned a Declaration of
Independence honored Thomas Jef-
ferson today on the 200th anniver-
sary of his birthday, and Washing-
ton paid its trbute by dedicating
to han a white marble memorial.
President Roosevelt arranged to
deliver a brief address commemo-
rating the bi-centennial, but the
time and place were not announced.
Members of the cabinet, Supreme
Court. Congress and the diplomatic
corps and most of the rest of of-
ficial Washington were invited to
attend the ceremonies at the Jef-
ferson shrine at noon along with
150 descendants of the third Presi-
dent.
The honor of pulling a cord un-
furling a flag from a 19-foot sta-
tue of Jefferson fell to his young-
est Ilvsig descendant, two and one-
half year old Anthony Erred Path-
man of Pike county, Missouri
Resting on land built up out of
I the waters of the Capital's tidal
basin the memorial is a 3,000,000
structure in a modified design of
the Pantheon at Rome. It Is cir-
cular, with a tremendous dome and
26 Lonic columns.
Jefferson himself admired and
utilized the type of architecture
used in the memorial to. him. It is
found in his own home. Monticello
and the rotunda of the University
of Virginia at Charlottesville, both
of which he des'gned.
For the time being, only a plas-
ter statue will rest in the new
shrine. It will be replaced by a
bronze one following the war
The memorial, which is 165 feet
high, completes a plat for the Na-
tional Capitol laid out many years
ago, with the Washington monu-
ment as the center of a huge dia-
mond. Points of the ,diamcnd are
the Capital on the t, the Lin-
coln Memorial on t west, the
White House on the ortli and the
Jefferson Memorial o the south.
pIng .u. re- Try a firs week and help get this
servoirs of money Will is able Second War Loan up to its quota.
MISS NELL LAKE
NOW WORKING NN ITII I
KENTUCKY IT11.1.11.1ES
I Miss Nell Lake, al. e picture
j appears herein, jolnoi Os local
Kentucky Utilities " Canosiny or-
; isanization, March V, is Home
Economist and Customer Service
Representative. She climes here
i front the Mountain Division of
'Kentucky Utilities Cospany, with
I headquarters in Pi smile, Ken-
tucky. where she ha. la en Home
lEconomLst for the pa: years.
I Miss Lake fp adxstelittana Berea
fCol lege-tr
tensive work in he hog a of the
Kentucky Utilities Co.. sastomers
throughout East Kentucky and
Southwestern V:rginia. She has
also conducted -ventl classes in
Nutriton for tti • I ocal Red Cross
Chapter and an Os glad to assist
in conducting A elline16.111 Ful-
ton.
a
MISS NELL LAKE
Muss Lake will carry on the work,
thatof contacting, .111 customers to
ase:st them in the use and care of
all electrical equipment. which Mr.
Clifford Shields did before being
inducted into the Army a short
time ago. In adds ion, she will be
of special assistance to all electric
range users, give demonstrations
on canning in the' electrIc range
oven, and the &hydration of all
fruits and vegetables.
Miss Lake will be glad to have
calls from all Fulton customers at
any time. She can be found at.Tels-
phone No. 9, the Kentucky Utili-
ties office.
J 11ILS PI LLEY
DIES THIS MORNING
VI' CRUTCHFIELD I
CORRECTION
—
In the story about Fulton High
school Class Div appearing in yes-
terday's Issue it was stated that
Charles Plgue was the president of
the senior class. This was incorrect.
as 13111'e Oortots the class president
and will preride over the elan day
act:Vtles.
Funeral Arrangements Are Incom-
plete. Pending Arrival Of
Relative,
James Robert Pulley. 83, died this
morning about 5 o'clock at his home
in Crutchfield, following a long ill-
ness. Funeral arrangements base
not been made. pending the arrival
of relatives, but the body will be.
taken to the Pulley residence at
Crutchfield today and will remain
there until dervice time
The deceased is survived by his
widow. Mrs. Lethie Jane Pulley: a
nephew. Raymond Simmons of SS
1.111,4, two nieces, Mrs. Gertrude:
Brown of Si Louis. and Mrs. Jeanie •
Mae Howell of St. Louis.
. •
I of Eulton counts. was engaged in
,
lam t • L.-
, retirement
lie has iminy friends in the
county who will regret to learn of
his inosass.
The Ilernbealc Funeral Home
be in charge of luneral arrange
merits --
(:4)11PRONII,SE
IH.F. ON PtCTS
G. 0. P. Support For Trade Pro-
gram
Washington. --Congress called
'today for the dollars-and-cents da
ta
on U. S. world trade and as 
hear-
ings Into the Administration's tariff
'
' agreements program were 
resumed
reports circulated sf a compromise
calculated to live up the support of •
the Republican minority.
' Commerce Secretary Jesse 
Jones'
was summoned by the House 
Ways!
Committee to supple-,
ment the testiniony of Secretary 
of
State Hull, whose tiff with 
Repre-
isentative Gearhart R. Calif no
t
only d the opening of 
the
hearings yesterday but cast some
doubt as to the smooth co
urse of
the pacts which Hull described as
vital to the future peace
Will Go Slow
Gearhart's burst of opposition to
the agreements with twenty-
seven
nations-which he said got this
' country the nickname of 
"Uncle
Sap"- -prompted some Repu
blicans
In the House to go Into ah
uddle on
what the "party" attitude should
be. The informal coliference d
ecid-
ed nothing but to 'go slow." i
t was
said.
The compromise idea circulated
in the Senate. Influential min
ority
members were reported to have
agreed tentatively to a three-year
renewal of the President's authority
to negotiate the agreements 
pro-
vided Congress has the right by
majority vote to nullify any of the
pacts It might find objectionable.
In a swat-the rooster campaign.
poultry dealers 1,1 Franklin county Two registered 
Southdown flocks
will pay 2 cents abOve market price have been establi
shed in Craves
for roosters on aPrt1 50 and May 1 county, the first in 
that county.
Price Tops
'daylight raid punctuating a warning
few hours earlier by Prime Min-
ister John Curin of Australia that
the Japanese "apparently are con-
templatMg further attacks againat
New Guinea and the Solomons."
The sim of the raiding force was
not disclosed by Allied headquarters
In Austral.a. but it was believed to
number between 50 ard 100 planes.
to equal the aerial fleets sent
against Oro Bay and Port Moresby
on New Guinea, and against Tulagi
in the Solornons all within the last
week.
This new blow, hitting at the
Allied base on the southeast tip of
the Papuan Peninsula New
Guiena. followed closely upon warn-
ings by Gen. Douglas MacArthur
and by Gen. Sir Thomas Blarney
that the Japanese were apparently
preparing new offensives. Details
. of the raid and of Allied defenses
acre not disclosed.
tre Sielienileil 1 !Hill
Mai 1 dill.
—
Washington. --The Office of Price
Administration hinted strongly it
will order lower retail prices for
meat in suspending today for a
month new dollar-and-cents ceil- Hickman On May 3, 1943
ngs on beet, veal, lamb and mut- ,
ton. originally scheduled to become Fultnn Circuit Court will convene
ettectIve tomorrow. at Hickman on May 3. with Judge
aglenneaycceoinampapned
YiLceilinagcstions'hotrhse I jury list for this term has been an-
, L. L. Hindman. on the bench The
meat and approved corn transporc flounced as follows by Cisci.4t Court
tation butsides Intended to hold' citzjr. Atteberfi:
JURY LIST IS
ANNOUNCED FOR
MAY COURT TERM
Fulton Circuit Court Begins At
"Look Me In the Eye." a three
act comedy. will be presented by
the seniors of Smith Fulton High,
school tomorrow night in the high
school auditorium.
The play. which is being directed
by Miss Naomi Rhodesopromises to
be one of the best presented here
in several years, and it is hoped
to have a large crowd to see it. I
The cast is made up of, Edna!
F.arle Midyett. James Robert Brow'-
den. Peggy Brants Austin Conners
Elwanda Buck. James Yates. Reba •
Jean,Brown. William Vowell. Louise
Natiney. Howard Napier. Ruby Love
Kilgore and Billie Johnson.
The curtain will rise at 8
o'clock tomorrow night
down prices of dairy and potdtrY1 Grand Jury: George T James.
products and encourage increased 'Harold H. Thomas. Henry Maddox,
production of them in areas where 'Jr.. M. R. Hondurans Roper Jel-
feed is short. l' fres,. R. S. Bransford, Arch Hud-
The dollarand-cents ceilings on I dleston, Jr., A. D. Call. Charlie
sIstelespef. nvdeeadl. tlianntilb 
May 
17utplorneev.Aiedre
• mond. F. L. Green. Charles R. Ben-
Evans. Charles Gregory. Earl Ed-
ministrator Prentiss Brown ex- nett. T. M Hudson, Joe McGaugh,
plained. to permit "a full re-ex- Roscoe Stone, Carl Haynes, Ira W.
amination of the ceilings to insure • Little. Ray F. Adams. J. W. Baker,
t list; fareominparersciodredn tR witho, ,stehvee direr- re 
Taylor and Hugh Swayne; 
c Harold Everett, Paul Stahr, G. C.
quIring a tight holding of the line Petit Jury: J. E. Smith, H. J.
on cost of living items.- !French. John B. Castleman. C. M.
, Hornsby. Ellis Heathcott. W. H.
SENIOR PLAY TO Harrison:Paul Choate. Will Burch-
BE PRESENTED T ' am. Howel
l I. Barnes. GeorgeA 
i 011111 FULTON FRIDAY 
Carter. J. M. Nethery. G. G. Bard. W. 
i IL: Hampton. Paul E. Boaz, Lee Rop-
er, George Hardy. J. F. Grouch.
Cloys Veatch, Cliff Wade, Jesse
Johnson. J. A. Taylor. T. A. Pra-
ttler. Jack Stahr. Roy Cruce. Guy
Johnson. A. G. Baldridge. L. Y.
Shuck. Thomas L. Shankle, Ben
Bondurant, Ernest Willey.
BICYCLE STOLEN
TUESDAY AFTERNOON
Jack Hatper's bicycle was stolen
Tuesday afternoon between 1:30
and 230 from in front of Jack
, Rawls residence on Third street.
The bicycle, which is a LaSalle. is
, wine colored with light cream trim.
Anyone having information as to
whereabouts of the bicycle please
call 242. Reward.
Now is a good time to renew your, Glenn Wa
lker is ill today at his
subscription for the Leader. home on Fourt
h street.
Every Farm In Kentucky Will
Be Combed For Scrap This Month
Frankfort. Ky.. -A survey of
every farm In Kentucky will be I
made this month to determine how l
much scrap metal is available for
the 1943 salvage drive, it was an-
nounced today by J. J. Rice, execu-
tive secretary of the Kentucky Sal-
vage Committee
Scrap pledged by farmers dur-
ing the survey will be gathered the
first week in May. The goal is from
1100 to 1.000 pounds per farm. If
the goal is met, Kentucky farms
will yield some 128,500 tons. Rice
said.
The survey was organized at
twenty sectional meetings between
March 22 and April 2. The field
survey is being undertaken, where
possible, by Boy Scouts. The Scout
effort will be supplemented by
neighborhood leaders working in
co-operation with their county
agents. The whole job is being co-
ordinated by county salvage chair-
men.
Mills Clamor for Scrap
"The time has come.- Rise said,
"when our steel again are
clamoring for scrap metal Inven-
tories in the hands of dealers de-
clined in January and February.
Dealers report that scrap flowing
Into their yards has decreased from
50 to 75 per cent Unless we con-
tinue the collection with determi-
nation, we again are in denier of
seeing steel mills closed and, if this
happens, we may have • recurrence
of the 1942 situation that lost ea
the production of 5.000.000 tons of
tanks, airplanes, ships and guns."
PAGE 11111
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Corrections
When attention is called to any er-
ror which may appear In the
news column correction will
be made promptly.
THE SHORT END OF GLORY
Although the ItaLans in Tunisia
do not seem very sad at being cap-
tured by United Nations force...-.
and although they are being cap-
tured in much greater number than
the Germans. this fact is not ne-
cessarily a reflection or the:r
bravery. We should remember that
there are many Italians who have:
long doubted the aSsdorn and the
Patriotism of II Duce's polieles.:
They are not sure they are f'ght-
ing for Italy when they fight for
Fascism: still less sure when they,
fight for Nazism.
But leasing the question os:_se's-
timent. there is another rsasun
why Italians are be.ng roue led up
:n disproportionate number, as the
United Nations forces the
Axis to a last stand in Tunist.
Evidently it has been a practice of
General Rommel to assign rear-
guard fighting to the Itahans.
While he pulled his Nazi soldiers
out of trap after trap, he left the
Italians to cover these retreats. Vs
Get mat's got away but the Italians
fourht. died and were exposed to
rapture. When counter-attacks
seemed required. General Rommel.
A is true, has thrown N'az:s 'nto
the fray, as in the last few days
But to judge from dispatches from
Tunisia rear-guard action has been
more frequent:y an Italian assign- ,
FIFTEEN YEARS AG(
(April 15, 19211
Miss Nancy Cantrell, daughter of
Rev. J. B. CatArell. has taken a
position as field secretary for Milli- '
gan College.
The German monoplane Bremen
spanned the Atlantic by landing in
Canada, and It is hopetii will be
able to complete the flight to New
York city in a few days. The plane's
was slightly damaged in laLding.
Randall Pickle, formerly of thLs
city. suffered injuries in an auto-
mobile wreck near Big Springs,
Texats. a few Pays ago, his injuriea
are not believed serlups.
Mrs. Georg* Moss is recovering
after an attack of flu at her home
south of town.
Mrs. D. A. Rogers is reported quite
1.11 at her twine on Oak street.
C. E. Hutchens is able to be out
after an illness of several days
MALCO FULTON — Last Tiljtes Today
Van 1101 and Ruth 'losses 4.. .ester haw -treetses
oi the le; of Andrew jashowa., wags Land Ss.
I have read of them I Magin
e an'
electron would merely wave a 
tiny
hand at a large lawn which 
need-
ed trimming and the grass woul
d at
once become smooth and even 
and
as short as desired
9 • •
W Yes, brethren, when the el
ec-
O.rot..s come after the war we 
aer
I leaorgineg wtoayreally
.
 
go to town in a
Cayce 1'e
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Allei. have.
'moved to Lexington. Tenn We
!certainly hate lost Mr. and Mrs.
'Allen but wish them success .n
!their new work.
Real Estate Broker !
Mrs Doris Burns of Fulton spent
, a few days this week in Cayce.
"chid No. 5 Ol• Res. 284 
Mrs. Carrie Campbell and Mrs.
flood Campbell were in Fulton
tak:ng chances.
• • •
• Well, I gather that if you
want to take a trip you can place
'one electron in the gas tank and
start out. You will need no ration
card. there will be no need uf wor-
rying about. stoppit.g at gas sta-
tions. Whether another electron
could watch over some thin, or
sonic weak recapped tires I do not
know. but I see no reason why not.
I guess an electron could actually
repair a fiat tire while a fellow was
still roiling right along.
• • •
• Nor du I know how the elec-
trons wel make out pushies a lawn
mdwer. but from all other marvels
LON PICKLE
FARMS FOE SALE 
shopping Friday.
40 acres. 2 mile South. on 58 .
ment.
So—as .n ststscraft r :awe II Graves County on gravel -ro
ad.
Duce ,siesed h.s country into silent House. Barn and Chicken House.;
and docile partners.hp with the
Third Reich, so' 93-the warfare to,
which Mat compact kite forced hid t 53 acres, IL. mile South of O
ak
fellow coun t rym en — the Italians 'Grove Church 612 miles east
eveii when they may do a lion's Fulton in Tennessee. $3.200.
share of the work, and left in tms:-
tion to enjoy only a lamb's share 32 acres. 3 room house. barn, 1,2
of the glory -Exchange. miles northeast Liberty c
hurch.
.81500.00.
LISTENINC POST
(('ontinued from page One)
-- -
leader Call !ZCt ra t ore
subject
• •
• I in going to get a ist st
•a- ctrims. preferably :ran ain't 'A
fur I sielieve 's it bc but •
satisf.sir that ,'A';1:: Perhaps t -
they no rear a jamils. I
would rhs.'n f. sunie
ahead I wIll place these eleetros
In the office, and at the proper
time each tr.orMig Filo will p,
the (Soars, turn on the hest
the dust out invisibly, go to
yes:of:nee and - Oct the ma .l.
throaeli the letters and [hunt
the three cle7en wW,to I mu. t
at every rnornipe and place Ili&
three vitt:eh I want to see
typewriter. By the Gine I get hers
they *41 -be busily ensaeed
operat.ng the linotyp:s I hop • I
can hear the saand oi• the inachiss,
for it `.s a comforting souse! whea
I know linos are really operating.
Whether the electrons whil do all
the work I do net know, but v.11
be willing to help them to a cer-
tain degree. After all. oue should
have a little mercy en electrons. I
do not understand they w.11 ever
wear out. but there is no 1.1,C
I
74 acres. 7 miles north. I' a 
miles' Mrs. Della Cruce is visiting he
r
east of Beelerton. 
1,. oil. gravel !daughter, Mrs. Robert Oli
ver al
road. 5 room house, good stock 
: Memphis for a few days.
barn. tobacco barn, brooder, chick- I 
Luther Hampton and daughter.
en house and garage. 12 acres of 
Ehzabeth. and Miss Hattie Ramp-
• 
._____ 
branch bottom land. $2.700. 
: toil visited Mr. and Mrs. W.11 Hasnp- Euter
Wei ' -te; vice, parts sup
i ton 10 Fulton Sunday. phert Have I 
! • made now wink
I Little Jimmie Seearce. son of pads Bra
ga, i-o will buy good
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Scearce. who ..1.-ed Elem.
has been quite ill. :a anproving. Adams 4.5 
! li Street. Fhorui•
...yellers. D. V.
WAIST ADS
%Matt IlD RATES
rests Per Word
Mikohistin. ('harge---30c)
Ineert,ons 4 eta. Per Word.
leasertien, i eta. Per Word.
IkiI.Trirphesse Numbers
Causand as Words.
Highway east of Watts Crossing in!
202 acres, located in Wcakley
County. Tenn cn good gravel road.
5,2 miles east of Fulton. 9-roomn
brick veneer house, barns, tenant
house, fair fences. in high state of
cultivation, 3-inch deep well. Price
570 00 per acre.
HOUSES FOR SALE
New three - room house. I.ut
70x150. Number '107 Tunnessee
street. SLCOO.
IVA TED
sEi)
gr(?vvs
mow., I' ice'sPaid
EM1A:1 \ V Ft,u7sinlitE
insoNE-35
rent. Telephone 1070.
imme-TWO 
UNFURNISHED ROOMS
for rent. 118 Central avenue. Phone
344-J Ot.-88
FOR RENT: Nice first floor fur-
nished apartment. Close in. Adults)
107 Norman, Phone 789. Adv. 88-61.'
LOST-Monday. April 12 in Ful-
I ton, pair of glasses. Oxford type,i
i pwholten ;,. no case. Reward for re-
turn to MRS. LON BROWN, Tele- ,
89-3
--
--
-
FOR SALE: One genuine Sim-
mons Baby bed with inner spring
matteress. Call 1169-.1. Adv. 80-3t.
aa a 
09'. I 
--Jr=frz=frr-
HORN BEAK'S
Funeral Home
Ambulance Ser rice
Phone No. 7--
Corner Carr and Third Street
FOR RENT: Two bedrooms w.thl 
—J
inner spring matteresses. Men pre _ 
fermi. Call 1185. Adv. 89-6t. las 
-seess-x
WANTED--Colored women to do
kitchen work. Apply C It E. Sand-
wich shop. Adv. 89- tf.
FOR SALE: McCormick-Deering
Cream Separator and Oliver six
foot tractor disc. Fulton Pure Milk
Company. Adv. 9141.
Dui You hnOor 
TiffiTue
PariSkIII Laundry
Does Seven Dillerent Kinds
col Washings. Call 14
Today and Try (Inc
All Work Guaranteed.
111.111111P•Ilm....m111 1.1a.
We have abundant supply
oJ
RUBBER SOLES
antl HEELS
"Our %orb done the factory way"
WILSON'S
Electric Shoe Shop
—FLOYD GARGUS, Prop.
Mrs. Chester Wade and ton. Ken- 136-J. May! 
v Adv. 91-6t. I gleLffmiltritir.21.1m....
ny Love. is spending the week-end
In Memphis, with her parents. Mr. ps.mrnr OLD 
PAI"ERS In
and Mrs. Arch Oliver. buadaes
 tat, . ADP* purpose. rive
A hamburger slipper wa.s given 
mots belrer-/EAritest 
ormas.
Friday natht as honor of Hayes1 (-ALL SEE)f. It Stone. Duke-
Wright. who is on a furlough from,
the army and :s visiting hi- moth- 
Ti for :mar hanghtg.
Ste 81-12t
• er. Mrs. Wiley Blalock.
Misses Mary LeSs and Imospri-.•
:.:'once of Mayfield spent the week
end with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. W. W. Koonce.
Mrs. Emma Campbell hs: return-
ed from Nashvills. Team. al.er rev -
coal weeks \M.:A with Mrs. Luis
l'ylcr.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Linder v.s.t-
ed her mother. Mrs. Inez Menecqe
.3unday.
Bro. Walker I lied i -
appointment here S•i:•Lia•
Mr. and Mrs. Otha Hai. .
and daughter. Duna Carrie -
8- ruoni house, 403 Maple avenue.
Bargain.
- -
Be tine is house at 411 Magi street.
ta'o-stot;', with seven living moms
upstatra. $2.300.
15 rests, house on ,,corner Pali:
w.entre and Second street.
10 room house Walnut street,
Falcon. Kentucky,
5-room n house, bath, furnace, gar-
age. garden. 108 'earl street.
85 acres of land. 6-room house,
large barn. 2 chicken houses, gar-
age, fair fences. good land. 3 miles
north of Fulton on gravel road.
d Mr. and Mrs Dood C pbe
Sunday.
PINCH FE %RED
iN :CI I
Dairymen Would luerease tLitre,
Quotas Of Milk
1DY to cure for
and :sail aparanc.A.
--eL 80,: J. Adv. 86-61.
_
T: Tli ee morn apart-
trate. Phone 878. Adv.
37-8t.
_
I
Slcztec 2tove, rtticiiu
COT suit!. , and other'
te.°115 Wert rtrert.
91-6L I
al APARTMENT for;
Chicago, —A :1., is,
!Lee cream may devils!) ;hi-
nter unless manufacturer.' a
are increased. D.sT. Carl
V.almar. Minn preset
American Association, raid melte
Production has been lim.ted by
the Government to 65 per cent of
last year's output, he explatned.
73 acras c, land one half mile 
South of Oak Grove Church, Weak -
ley county. Three room house, two
barua. Ws fenced. Land lays good.V" 
4111111111111111111111111111111& on Per 
Acre.
LOWE'S
CAFE
Fultun's Most
popula r
Restaurant
s,,ift, Efficient Service
The Rest in Foods '
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
L4KE STREET
PHONE 133
1111111.111111111111111111111111
u.
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
O Shampoos
III L L'
Beauty Shop
Highlands
Phone — 721
II
11.
11
II
II
11.
ly prove to be an ex-
heavy cut, since 1942
year and cons.umpt'un
iy light.
;et a hot summer
tarty I we get a hot
I poopl will have to
JP wan
the ice co am Industry
afintaine because .t
nt's 1'ad, particu-
its who o not drink
pod S...hlt to tete, A SOW
tor the untie'.
r— — r—
Don't hid to keep .N row coal
bin filled because .spriug is
here. Cold snaps trill come.
The best thing to do is WI
your bin NOW.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Phone 51
395°
Coassiii.1.1 1151 tits
IT'S
Allifole"
GLORIOUS
LASTING
COMFORT
USE OUR
CASH AND CARRY
LAUNDRY AND CLEANING
SERVICE
Bring Your Laundry With 1 our Cleaning
SAVE 30 PER CENT ON
CLEANING
SAVE MANPOWER!
GET twrrEtt AND FASTER SERVICE
Your bundles especially Shirts will look better
on account 04 less handling.
0. K. LAUNDRY
Licensed
Sanitone Cleaners
FOUND—a Mattress with Glorious, Last-
ing Comfort. It's AIR-WOVEN. A Sealy
ruffles:. It should be on your bed.
IMITTLIESS
60 TEARS' EXPERIENCE BUILT
INTO A FINE MATTRESS
COMFORf ... MATTRESS DEEPI Years longl QUALITY!
Tested. proven in thousands of homes. Sleeping on a good
mattress is like planting good seed. It yields vastly MORE
per hour of sleep. Picture yourself tonight sleeping on •
Sealy Tuftless ... every nary, and miscle relaxed, storing
up energy to start you off for a new day, your chin a MR*
higher ... a now glint in your eyo for fighting trim. Get
the luxurious FRESHNESS of fins, new Cotton, the BUOY-
ANCY of an entire mattress AIR-WOVEN, an exclusive
Sealy process. Strength, resiliency, and lasting comfort.
Thrifty, toe—SEALY TUFTLESS, 139.50--conrenient term.
• A beautiful mattress. Corer
In long-wearing, waren
stripe—Imlay', loveliest
pastels.
• Smooth—greantlined—no
bumps—no buttons.
• Full or toein-bmi size. Meth
of all fresh new neasentals-
• Bask of 'eery sE4cy Siow
years' expel-ions* in fine—
scientific istattrefi
FULTON HARDWARE & FURNITURE CO.
!,leeping On a .Scealy 1.3 cireping ()Pt a Clea,4
I!!
I 
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
MARILYN 1LAy CHERRY to the leader, Miss Elizabeth Butt
HONOREE Al BIRTHDAY PARTY and she presented orchestral suite
Little Miss Marilyn Kay Cherry Daphius and Chloe by Ravel—re-
was the guest of honor at a birth- efirding bY PleYeland and Byrn-
day party Tuesday afternoon Inv- phony, Arthur Rodzinsid, conduct-
en by her mother, Mrs. Donald lng.
Cherry, at her home on Third Nineteen members and one vial-
street. Eighteen little friends and tor, Mrs. C. B. Jones were present
classmates the honoree were in- and at the close of the program the
eluded In the guest list and each hOstettesi4 se:R:R:ndwtches and
Cherry on her seventh birthday.
llIFpi;
brought a lovely Eat for little Miss coca-colas.
afternoon and delicious ice creanl
Oames were played during the VICTORY f-H CLUB
• • •
and angel toad cake were served to list Victory Club met Friday
the following little guests. Judy night, April 9. at 7:30 o'clock at
Browning. Marguerite Ferrell. Ann the home of 5141y and Rebecca Alex-
Anderson. Glenda line Brown, Bet- ander.
ty Bowen. Beverly Currey, Jean The meeting was called to order
Ann Ilyland, Jane dastin, Joan Let- py the chairman, H. C. Barns, Jr.,
ta, Fonts Bennett, Don Wright, Mil- Pledge of allegiance to the flag was
ton Owen Exum, Bailey Binford, led by Jack Austin. The nal) was
Rice Owen, David Ferrell. Bobby called and each member answered
Crocker, Tommy Latta, Jimmy present by the number of glasses
Crocker, Billy Don Cherry and the of milk he drank each day. The
guest of honor. minutes of the last meer:ng Were
• • • read.
A progratri.onrWilk was present-
ed by the following: Billy and
Rebecca Alexander, Mary Ann
Dobbs, Linda pue Barns, H. C.
Barns. Jr., Joe Cook. 0. D. Cook and
Jack Austin.
Refreshments of doughtnuts and
hot chocolate were served to 13
Mrs. liobert Graham. members, one new member and
The hostess served light refresh- twelve mothers and fathers.
ments following the bridge games. I A clever quiz contest was enjoyed
The club will meet in two weeks, by all.
w:th Mrs. Gene Speights on Fourth The meeting was then adjourned
street. to meet May 4 with Joe Sellars.
t • • •
MUSIC ct.up
MEETING VW; TERDAY 
GARDEN CLUB TO
The Music club met Wednesday 
'METilb:T e Garden Department or the
altiuncan at 3 o'clock at the club Woman's club will meet Friday
home w.th Mesdames Charles Ore- afternoon at 230 at the club home.
gory, J. C. Hancock and M. W. All members are urged to be pres-
ent aid . each is malted to bring an
arrangement of flowers to be
j
• • •
MHS. JEAN MOON—
HOSTESS TO CLUB
Mrs. Jean Moon was hostess to
the members of her bridge club and
on via tor. Mrs John Daniels. last
night at her home on Eddings
street. High score prize was won by
Haw. hostesses. The chairman.
Mrs. W. L. Durbin presided over
„Ito% business session and the follow-
ing officers were elect2d for the
coming year: Mrs. Steve Wiley,!MARTHA ELLEN DULEY
chairmen; Mrs. W. L. Durbin, vice:
chairman: Mrs. Charles R. Ben-., 
ym tipsoN GLEE CLUJ%
Miss Martha Ellen Duley. daugh-
nett. secretary arid treasurer: Mrs
Lela Stubblefield, h'itor.an. 
!ter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Duley of
This being the last meeting o 
th's city, I s a member of the Jud-
-f , son college Glee Club and a capella
the year, the attendance contest:
was concluded ailth the losing s de, 
Chapel Choir. The Glee club was
presented March 13-14 in a series
entertaining the winning side a of concerts and services at Max-
the May meeting, to be held at 6.301
i
?. m. .May 11._ . . 
well Field. Montgomery, Ala., anti
t will be heard in Its' spring concert
The Ineet!ng was then turned over !at Judson on April 16.
KEEP COAL BINS FILLED
•
It is wise to keep your coal bins filled. There trill be
more cool day, and it ijliP9a 4noineis fo sec that
you hare plenty of coal on hand. Transportation
difficulties might moke it fiord to get coal Skipped
later. CALI. US TODAY tirtd let co fill yapr rapt bin.
J . T, JONES & SON
=ir--=-4=ir=1-11141-='13212ilar-ir="1"1"1--Arr="4-- -
L
1_
L.
Two "MUSTS" For April
And For The Duration
FIRST—Conservt: and protect your assets.
See that all property is adequately
and comprehensively pruteeted by
instiraiocc. You cannot afford a fire
loss now, with business condi-
tions as they are. We will be glad to
hell) you plan i:rgqce.
•
SECOND—Lend your dollars la Vincic
Sam in the great War Bond cans-
paigg for thirteen bWioudellars.
Remember that all wpbpvc will be
worthless unless wp win the wqr.
Fulton Coquty must bqy bpqd, ip
amount of $150090 in this
campaign. We up you to do all that
you can to help moat 11th goal.
ATKINS INSURANCE ca
ATTENDING upgwit
OF MRS. 1 5. unrlif
ai,reto Pik) apfl gtupile, uf 9141Y-
Geld, Noble ;min grid family of
Digfard, 5):, Talmadge Irvin and
to-0414 if PoloA, 141e0.• Pegrgs
Irvin of Detroit, /firs. Noble Rush-
ing and childred or Detroit and
Mrs. yietor playtpri or near Fulton
44Ye Peen Ftillad. 4PC, opt•eM•Tt
Qt r prt4r11 144f99 Pi ltilitt MAW-
er. P- fyitRR PAR4111 9Ve-
Mit Ilte Deter, WI! of
Detroit, 13 also here.
*5*
PIturc11,114.11 IIRMNI4111EIR
cI4111 •IPTINfi NBliflAY
The Crutchfield homemakers Flab,
met Mor.day. 4pr.1 12, at one
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Willie
Ten lumbers answered the roil
call with "gal I Keel). UP MY
Morale." Five cent dues were paid
by the members, also one cent
friendship tee which goes to Great
Britain. All reports were turned in.
Mrs. Thompson gave an interest-
ing talk on how the war Is affect-
ing its and sunset/1141gs to expect
and Prepare for. tifie stressed the
potnt of gettIng our FROplalt !Up-
Plies MID,. 111) 419 fRgret4r4e
will know how to order, and to he
ready when our gardens come in.
A discussion was had on tag
best projects to study another
year mrs. ryant Kirby gave tile
major project of, "Porch Decor-
r ." !Nell was very helpful. ?qrs,
a filnford, garden leader ,gfTle
a talk op late planting. She said
that potatoes planted now will come
on as early as some which haye
beep planted several days. provid-
ed they are covered very lightly,
about one and one half inch.
Mrs. Ruth Lomax. was asked to
act as publicity chairman for the
club. Mrs. Donald Cherry. Mrs.
aa-aa
ETON,
ANNOUNCING - -
QUALITY CLEANERS
Nwi. Open for Business
SON Cleane4 anti Pressed
Dresses anti Coat
U apecialty
PROMPT SERVICE
Located OR Corner oi State Line and Carr Street
wpm from First Christi; Church
•edler
QUALITY CLEANERS
Cash mu! Carry
II. J. 1.:11,1e) anti Bill L4 '?
ama4PaPRIS.-
RAKES
HOES
POTATO DIGGERS
FORKS
Plenty of good handles to fix up
your gurrlen tools
Chicago. Is in Fultot for a few1Production Board, the War Man
days visit. He is a ';uer:l the power Commission, the Rubber Ad- '
home o; Mrs. J W. Shepherd. Third I m:nistrator 'the Petroleum Admits
- 1
street. `strator, and the Office of Price
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Jenkins s,,ent AdmiMstration.
John McClanahan, and Mrs. Mar- Tuesday in Jackson. Tenn. I If I knew the exac
t wording. I -1
curt Herring were absent. 1 Mrs. Smith Atkins is leaving to-; would be psych:c. beca
use it hasn't
A game "Going to California" was
played by the members and one
visitor, Mrs Nell Little.
The meeting adjourned at five
o'clock to meet with Mrs. Vivian
McClanahan lb May.
The club then went to the kitch-
en and lned to make eon shuck
mats.afterwards enjoying deli-
cious refreshments served by the
hostess and Mrs. Kirby.
PERSONALS
ticYrIF5 TO 1 optitsc_pue
to being bveter6,4116d-Ivith work.
we are gloom our atoto until the
first of May for all koctak work and
sittings. This is done in order that
ire pay catch up on work already
in the studio. After May 1 we will
resume business as usual.— GARD-
thit's STUDIO. Stitt.
J. D. Holtacnberg. who has been
a paLept lo the I p. hospital in
1.4sT Talks Too %,
day for a visit with her daughter,!
Carolyn, who is a student at South-
ern Methodist Universal.. at Dal-
las. Texas.
Mrs. Sidney Rose len yesterday;
for Birmingham, Ala. tor a visit
with per mother.
Miss Dorothy Ann Newton, who
underwent a major operation atj
the Memorial Hospital in Jackson,
Tenn., Monday, is getting along
nicely.
Mrs. George Dew of Detroit.
Mich., is Ins'ting her parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Morton W.Iliams on
Fourth street.
Mrs. Hollis blors&rgfros Angeles.
Calif., Is the hoists ifue,t of Mr.
and Mrs. N. 'I'. Morse on Washing-
ton street.
LOST: Yellow -old E:sin wrist
watch with Fetal* it L. 8. on
back. Call 338. Adv, 9I-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. . Dunn of Tru-
man, Ark., are :. guests or Mr.
and Mrs. V. L. f man on Third
street.
NICE VACATION •
AT HOME. IDEA
OF GOVERNMENT
Werkerr, Need To Rehm, But Not
While Traveling
- —
Washington, —Any day now, the
Government wal announce its war-
time policy for civilian vacations.
It probably will be a composite
of best wishes front the Off'ce of
Defense Transportation, the War
1
been written yet. But I can give a 1
nutshell version. It's g'oing to be
"Hang your clothes on a hickory
but don't go near the water:'
At Threat Told
In other worth: Take a vacation.
folks. You need it. You deserve It
It will be both an antidote and
preventive medicine for war nerves.
It'll boost your morale. By all means,
take a vacation—but don't go any-
where.
' If the country's 130.000,000 cleave
to the eiovernment's pacy. then:
, will be more "wish-you-were-her:.
postcards cent from 'backyards arci
on-the-trolley-and- busline golf
:courses than ever before. Ti' they
: don't cleave, look out for the as on
all vacation travel
As a matter of fact, no matt.:T
what the Government's hopes anti
' :hes are, due to car driving and
rail travel restrictions, stay-at-
home vacations are going to be a
necessity almost everywhere.
Call - 135
Fred Roberson
—for—
Groceries • Meats
—We Deliver-
101 State Line St.
 11111111111.11111110111 =1.1 1111111.1 11r
New ouse Paint
MADE BY DUPONT
Amazes
Thousands!
Ir's whiter at the st..rt, and it
stays Witt TEIL That's the story
of the new DuPont House Paint
that's sweating the country.
1-14uses 4:c more beautiful . .
longer. And painting bills arc
lowered, for paitings are less
frequent I
STARTS WHITER
STAYS WHITER
NEW On DRUG STORE
Lake Street • Fulton, Kentucky • Phone 
4-61)
1
1
1
1
11
--I1=J-
Plenty of that good varkliag
PABST BLUE RIBBON
BEER
Ott tap ttt
THE BILLARD
PARLOR
and
THE KEG
la ',TT INN- ,I1V
HELP IN THE BIG PUSH!
Fulton County Must Buy Bemis
To The Anionic! Of
S 150,000.00
During the mammoth War Bond Cam-
paign sou-ling dprit
7116 is FURRY; colillY's p4F! ft! the Thirteen
Billion Dollar campaign, and we must 
not
fail to meel this goal. Thqs far tVtry WHIGS
has been fully met. This is the hilliest 
wc
have faced, but Fulton County 
folks van awl
will meet the call.
S.
—
We will he glad to handle your purchases tit
our offices.
-% •
Fulton Building
wand-
Loan Association
An!(I001110faUld)
Telephone-37 : Fulton, Ky.
`MICE If any of your
family Is serving in the
Armed Forces, please phone
or bring his address to he
City Clerk's Office in the
City, IlsJL 46-6t.
Haf ford Duke passed the mental
..xamination yesterday at Mem-
;this at a volunteer for the Army
Air Corps, with the highest grade
n the class. He is now await ng the
for the physical test and f he
ucceeds in passing this he will be
nducted into the Air Corps at an
oarly date.
Middle Road News
Miss Lucile Moser of Cayce v.sit-
cc! Elizabeth McOchee Sunday
Mrs. Hugh L. Garrigan and son,
v:sited 'n the home of Rev and
Mrs. E. C. Thurmond in. Mernph
last week.
,obeit Sou.11 a y ti I..
mother, Mrs W. C. Sowell and
family.
Mrs. George Feet's, Mrs. Frank
Batts. Mrs. Elna Conner of Union
City, Rev K. 0. Duni. Mr. and Mrs
Take care of your radio and
electrical appliances. This is
important now when it is diffi-
cult or impossible to replace
them.
We have the "know-how"
when it comes to repair work
We can keep your radio and
appliances in good shape. Call
us at any time.
We also have many good us-
ed radios and a few new ones
Landon Says Roosevelt Will Not
Quit His Office Willingly
New York, —President Roosevelt
seeks to perpetuate himself in of-
fice and will never leave the White
House voluntarly," Al! M. Landon.
his 1936 Republican opponent,
charged last night.
Landon. former Governor of
Kansas, said there was a parallel
trend in Washington to the events
ii Europe Which foreshadowed the
use of dictatorsh:ps under H tier
and Mussolini
In a nation such as ours where
popular government obtains. an-
cient and modern history tells us
that when its chief executive seeks
to perpetuAte himself in office and
succeeds. the inevitable result is
the 111:1:1 itt horseback," Lindon
sa:d.
Landon. who visited w th the
Urea dent in Washington last week-
end came here on a business tr.p
W. C. Sowell and daughter Alice,
v a t-d n tiv• hon7e of Mr. and Mr,..
C 0 McMurry last week
We are sorry to know about the
misfortune of J. W. Lacy in the
loss of his meat, lard and other
things by ire Tuesday.
Mrs. G C. McMtury left Tues.
t ay morning for Memphis to at-
tend a meet lig of the Zone Lead-
's and Conference off cars which
.1z:e the place of the annual
!:'enee.
Mr and Mrs. Forrest MeMurry
v:Frted Mr and Mrs. 0. B. Terrett
fain:lv Sunday.
litre Sharp v's ted - Little Nt'ss
mFr (Le.
Dc'iow fell biit
g- ts a:ern to be that she's get-
:Ing along n.cely
We are glad to welcome NIr. and
Mrs. Waiter Mayes into our corn-
mun ty as citzens.
I) tlIallEN TOLD
X R 10.107NING
l\'13 LIKELY
Sufficient Supply On Hand For
Coming Summer
before returning to his home In
Topeka. Kan.
Ile charged the Administration
with -failure to foresee the need
for production of food and oil" to
supply the. United Nations war
needs.
-They didn't lift the restrictions
on winter wheat acreage until Feb-
ruary. when the time for planting
passed last October." he said. "In
the oil industry, we are producing
200.000 barrels less a day than we
were before the bureaucracy put on
restrictions and during that period
we have taken 58.000,000 barrels out
of above-ground storage.
"The result has been that there
have been fewer new oil fields dis-
covered than at any other time In
the modern history of the petroleum
industry."
—,---
Chleago. --Milk ration ng may
be eslabi .11ed in some part:: of the
country th:s year. Dr. T. G. Stitts.
eh el ei tin' a irt and poultry di-
e on of tlie Fond P stribut.on Ad-
in 0 strat'on, told the American
ry 21,sJelt.on today.
...r`OSE COVV-aS
REFASHiC•
• „ .
GAPS 4
RIMOVID t
VAMP
PAESSUAL
Refashion Yonr Shoes for Spring:
We Restyle • Renew • Relast • tower Heels
Successfully
The Largest Stock of Rubber Heels, Soles, Leather Soles in
Western Kentucky. -
SHOE REBUILDING YOU WILL APPREC1 tTE
Potter's Better Shoe Shop
Health Spot shoe Store
206 Main Street.- Telephone 177 — No Deliver — Fulton. Kr.
Your victory garden is import-
ant this year. more than ever
befflre. Don't allow insects to
ruin your wOrk. Use insecti-
-iilys to destroy these pests. We
have a full line of these for gar-
dens and for fruit trees, along
ith the spray guns. which are
also Arsenate of Lead and "Black
We carry a complete line of HOG and CATTLE
SERUM of all kinds. Free Syringe and Needle.
"There is an adequate supply in
, • t for tit's summer," he said,
-but there is a definite possibility
of a shortage of fluid milk supplies
in many areas in the fall or some
time after July 1.
"That is eoMg t,1 mean some
method of d.vid.ng up milk among
consumers."
Dr. Stitts explained that ra-
ton'tig, if undertaken, would be
planned with the purpose of in-
suring adequate suppl:es of milk to
hospitals, children and those who
need it most. He said he did not
believe rationtig would be neces-
sary in areas like Chicago. which
s surrounded by trilk-producmg
country, but might be required in
imnproducing ctstfcts or those in
which transportation 's a problem.
Regrouping Favored
Owen M. Richards.. general man-
ager of the association, reported
members expressed the "definite
on ti.:on" that a regrouping of foods
in the rationing system—separat-
ing butter and cheese from meat—
probably would be necessary in the
near future. lie said they also fa-
vored changes in the current point
values.
—FARMS-
70 acres I ti miles south of Harris.
New 3 room house with basement.
2 barns, chicken house, meat house,
corn crib, good land under good
fence. 29 acres of good bottom
land. All sown down except 20
acres. Small orchard - 20 bearing
pecan trees. Will give possession at
once. A real buy for $62.50 per acre.
-
86 acres 3 miles east of Dukedom.
New 3 room house, stock barn, to-
bacco barn, garage. 15 acres of tim-
ber on gravel load. 2% acres of to-
bacco base. Mail wants to sell MOO
67 acres 554 miles west of -Fulton
on Middle road. 2 sets of houses—
stock barn, chicken house and well
shed. Productive land for $55 per
acre.
104 • zees SL .iiiles west of Fulton
on State Line road good land un-
der good fence, fair house and barn,
large woods lot, with deep pond. A
good investment for $65 per acre.
120 acres ot good land under goot
fences, 2 set., of houses, nice or-
chard. locust grove, deep well, good
outbuildings. 5 nines west of Ful-
In a recent check in Green coun-
ty. it was found that at least 200
farmers have changed from other
varieties of tobacco to Ey. 16 this ,
year.
BULOVA, HAMILTON,
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
WATCH REPAIRING.
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.
OOOO ••• •
We Specialise in
INVISIBLE IIALF
SOLES
"Yon can't tell they're resoled"
Electric Shoe Shop
"Our work done the factory way"
—PLOYD GARGUS, Prop.
Whilc . e busy with
your (..Nrl ictiyities you
will en y the style
and comfort of! Acne
Shoe'..., they'll keep
BUY YOUR NEW EASTER DRESS NOW!
We hare the largest stock of Dresses we have
erer had to select from, in the nest canning
styles and patterns. Sizes 9 to 32. Piked from
$.1.95 to $7.95.
928 acres, 2 miles of Harris, Tenn.'
170 acres, good bottom land, 40t
acres in timber on gravel road,
under good fence. $64.00 per acre.
—HOUSES—
Nice 5 room house and bath in
Union City, Tenn. 506 East Harrison
street. Lot 50x160 good garden, gar- ,
age and coal and wood shed. Con-
nected to gas. For a quick sale for:
$2,500.
Nice 5-room house, corner West
and Green, large lot, with gas heat-
ing plant. Wants to sell.
A good buy in a nine room house.
Full-size basement, with heat, on
large lot, chicken yard, big garden
This place is all modern and close-
in.
One of the best homes in town.
The Ed Haywood place well insu-
lated and modern in every way.
See us for your wallpaper and paint need..
Beautiful designs and colors for ever) room
that are priced to suit every purse.
Ask us about FREE SILVERWARE PREMIUMS
We also repair and rebuild all types of (Mice
Machines and carry a MI line office supplies
Fulton Wallpaper & Office
Supply Company
:10.1 Walnut street — Phone 85
So rich—blended 'from world's finest
coffees. So fresh—Hot-Dated. store-
ground for more cups of good coffee p. r
pound.
French Brand, lb. — 27c
Country Club, lb. — 29c
Evap. Apples gooints LB. 2.1c
Evap. Prunes No I.B. 12,
tgrjr RAISINS lilints a L Ile
Seedless Raisins 2-12Sack 26c
Peanut Butter ;Tr' 23'
Jergen's Lotion ree 39c
OLEO Platt Points 5 20C
CORN Pridpeoionft-sIlliris, No. 2 can 15.,
Avondale Flour 24tBaci, 89"
get fresh
/WA IR 'a
for more
Ration Stamp
No. U
(mood Through
April 2.5
Potted Meat etaion ns Points I
Spam. 'rivet It2a.tolzoncan 5
(;'fruit Juice izttoir can Points 9
SpeAllrL PEAS 
Ration Points 16
No. 2 can
Pure Lard Ration Points 204-lb. Carton
SUGAR 5-14,'„NDp No. 12
CARROTS (Large Bunches) Each
RADISHES .(Nice Bunches) Each
WINESAP APPLES 2 pounds — — — 25c
GRAPE FRUIT (Texas Seedless) pound —
POTATOES • 1;.0813:LAEI  10 S. 49
PORK S
AUSAUERATION
DRY SALT FAT BACKS
NECK BONES PRZI72
WHITING FISH, pound — — —
SMELTS (fine for frying) Lb. —
FLOUNDER FILET FISH, pound
17c
35c
30c
730
350
36e
230
DOUBLE YOUR MONEY BACK GU
Huy any Kroger brand them like It as wad II
than any other, or rel., unused iporUIPS
tontainer and we will glno yew double Ivor
